
îtyrnn of praise te their Creator. So eow is it with 
«the spiritual day—first one Society and thee another 
Sprang up, until norwe have the grand chorus joining 
hs thin metropolis in the song uf piaisr, to the greet 
'God- of glory and of power. The divine prophecy has 
•told os, that the time would come, when the son would 
no more give hie light by day, nor the moon guide our 

. paths by night, and when God should light the world 
‘-with his glory ; aad desiring and piaying most eoroeil- 
Ibat this may speedily be the case, I now, my Lord, 
conclude, by seconding this Resolution.

The Resolution was then put and carried.
The Rev. Mr. Jones rose to move a Resolettei ex

pressive of the gratitude which the Society owed to the 
Almighty for the success which followed its opeintions 
in Newfoundland during the last year. He *aid that it 
had been his intentioe merely to iead the Resoluiion, 
end to give place to others better qualified to address 
the meeting. When he considered the objects which 

'the Society had in view, however, he could nut avoid 
•saying a few words in recommendation of those objects. 
‘He knew much of the Contioentof North America 
and of the condition of its inhabitants, and he was 
therefore enabled to appreciate the objects which they 
had met to promote. The Society’s exertiens were di
rected to two objects—to the instruction of ike chil
dren of those who had esaigrated from the mothei 
country io quest of a home: and secondly, to the in
struction of the children of the mariners. The exer- 
1i#ns of the Society with respect to the natives them
selves, however, was a matter of peculiar interest, and 
'hj trusted ;hai these exertions wonld aever cease until 
■tie whole mars was operated upon. The field which 
*t ie Society had before it for exertioa, was most exten- 
•irr. From the American boundaries ro the Arctic 

-O Jean, and from Greenland to the waters of the Pacific, 
•tiiey were British possessions and British subjects 
How interesting was ft then to carry the Gospel into 
those immense tracts which were so long in our pos
session, but had beeo so much neglected, and on which 
no light had yet broken io to remote the darkness in 
which they were enveloped. Who could refuse then 
to hail a Society like this, the object of which was to 
dissipate this moral darkness, so that the euu should 
shine and carry healing In its wings. He conld state 
from experience, that the Inhabitants of the continent 
of North America were peculiarly in need of the con
solations of religion, from the temporal as well ns spi
ritual difficulties with which they had to contend. 
Their lives were foil of pain and privation, an* they 

• had but little to cheer them ; and as to their spiritual 
condition, they were ignorant of the God that made, 
and the Saviour that redeemed them. It was a matter 
of great satisfaction then that any effort should be 
made, however weak »r insignificant, to send forth to 
persons so destitute that boon which would enable 
them to enjoy life, and to support death, by looking 
forward to a glorious eternity. There was still further 

besides that derived from the ronside-

qunntity of cotton imported there had been a great in
crease. In 1814. there were 3,000,000 lbs. imported, 
nod io 1888, 38,000,000 lbs. The annual consumption 
of cotton in this country was 197,000.000 lbs. end the 
whole of which India could sopply, if British capital 
and British management were employed io its produc
tion. The next point was sugar, in 1814, (be imports 
amounted to 49,000 cwts., and in 1888, to 516,00t.

but of the latter number it should be remarked 
that 300,000 cwts. came from the Mauritius, an Indiffe
rent island, with a bad soil and badly situated. Yet 
with all that inland's faults, 8000 sugar mills had beeo 
sent to it during the last year, while act one bad been 
sent to India. (Hear.) Again, with respect to ano
ther Important article, and one of immense value to this 
country, raw silk. In 1814, the quantity imparted 
1,000,000 lbs., and in 1828, it was 1,447,000 lbs, ; hot, 
as was the case with other articles, its inferiority was 
great. The raw silk fromlodia sold for 18s. the pound 
and the Italian silk fetched 28s.—There conld be no 
question, that if a British settlement were allowed in 
India, an ample quantity of the be»t «ilk would he pro
duced. If no settlement and investment of British ca: 
pital «va» 1» be allowed, the trade conld net be much 
more extensive than it was at present ; but if the bet
ter line of policy were pursued, the trade wonld prove 
illimitable. He then came to the trade with China. 
At present an entire monopoly was in the bands of the 
East India Company. In the I7thnentury, four ports 
io China were open to this country; and in some ports 
of Japan we were also free ; but, owing to the onforie- 
t.ale introduction of companies, in other countries a» 
well ai thi>, the whole of those ports, excepting Canton 
were now shut against os. We were excluded also 
from Cochin, Tenqutn. and Japan. From the port of 
Canton, however, a very large trade was carried on. 
lie considered that net a shadow of ground existed for 
ctinying en the monopoly. The lea imported Iasi 
year was 31.000,000 lbs., and it was not too sanguine 
a view of the case to say that it might be doubled. 
He contended that the trade would, under proper re
gulations, amount to many millions annually, in place 
ef £700,000. and, by a more free intercourse, contri
bute most material.y to the general interests both of 
Great Britain and of India. After some few general 
observations, the bon. gentleman concluded by moving 
for a select Committee to enquire into the trade be
tween Great Britain. India, and China.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, after compliment
ing the boa. geetleman for the laborious attention he 
had bestowed open the subject, expressed his decided 
opinion that it would be impossible, at the present ad
vanced state #f the session, te institute the desired en
quiry with any hope of a beneficial result. He beg
ged to be understood as not opposing the motion on the 
ground that enquiry was not necessary to be made, but 
from a wish that the enquiry should be full and effec
tual, for which purpose the committee should have be
fore them snch a quantity of documentary evidence as 
could not all at once be produced, Go these grounds 
lie (the Chancellor of the Exchequer) moved the pre
vious question, without pledging himself at present to 

Wiih the u07 "pinion upon the general question.
Mr. Huskisson, in part, agreed with the Chancellor 

uf the Exceequer io the view he had taken of the sub- 
s jeet, and in conclusion recommended his boo. friend to 

withdraw bis motio^ ; (o which recommendation, after 
some conversation, Mr. Whitmore contented ; aad ac
cordingly, on the question being put, the motion was 
negatived without a division.

then was, were we called upon to undertake the con
quest of Portugal, for the sole purpose of asserting the 
rights of Douna Maria de Gloria? There were only two 
courses open to us—either to observe a strict neutrality, 
or to undertake the conquest ef Portugal for the young 
Queen; fer it would be nf no avail to give advice, 
without being determined to have it followed. Eng
land must then become a principal io a war which did 
not concern her, lot there was nothing that called upon 
her to force Upon a reluctant people a sovereign whom 
they were net willing to accept. Don Miguel was now 
at least Kiag ef Pertugal de facto, and he considered 
that the country would be acting imprudently, and 
without regard toits policy, in attempting to displace 
him. The right beo. gentleman then entered into a 
vindication of the conduct of government respecting 
the measures pursued towards the refugees in their at
tempt to load at Terceira ; and concluded by saying, 
that if the right boo. gentleman would confine himself 
io ihe terms on the notice paper, he should have no oh. 
jeetioo io let him have every paper connected with the 
communications, which would not interfere with the 
pending négociations between ihe two countries.”

The resolution was agreed to.

(From the Globe.)
The War in tuk East.—We believe that the exag

gerated views taken by many persons in England, of 
the conseqne.ices to British interests from any issue 
that can be contemplated of the war between Russia 
and Turkey, have been very much corrected by time. 
Turkey, It ie pretty clearly seen, cannot be easily con- 

. qnered ; if coeqoered, ic cannot be for ages a source of 
> strength to Russia ; & if it become a source of strength

The beautiful Misses Liddell, the daughter of Lord 
Raven*worth,areat present the twin stars of attraction 
in the fashionable world.—Age.

The celebrated letter of a Noble Lord, which led him 
into a personal conflict with the greatest warrior of the 
day, is said to have been written bÿ his Lady.—Kent 
Mercury.

The affairs of Northampton Town and County Bank 
are braught to a most satisfactory close by paying twen
ty shillingi in the pounds with interest l

l • 64-pounders, but the calibre is not more than 
an inch and a half. They must thus fire small 
shot wills a prodigious velocity ; and it is pre
sumed are intended for the war in Turkey, 
Russian gentleman has been occasionally so
journing here, who superintends the execution 
of these destructive engines.—Etiin. IV, Jour, 

Imprisonment a Luxury.—The Elgin 
Courier states, that last week, two women, 
toricus smugglers, called at the house of an 
ciseman in Forres—confessed their illicit prac
tices—and requested from him a line to the au
thorities of the place, to procure them admission 
into the jail. Their wish was granted ; they 
duly reached the jail-door of Elgin—knocked— 
and were promptly admitted.

■'

as a

cwts.;

co-London, May 95th.—The King of the Ne
therlands, it will be seen, has closed tbe Ses
sion of the States General. No session has 
been so stormy since ihe erection of the king
dom as that which has just passed. Every mea
sure of ihe Government has been censured, and 
nearly every project of its Ministers rejected. 
Reforms have been claimed, to which the Court 
is averse, and measures have been opposed to 
which it had shown a strong perdilection. The 
Dutch connection is certainly far from being 
popular at present in Belgium, and the excel
lent Monarch of the Netherlands must perhaps 
make some sacrifices to Belgic prejudices, in 
order to be justly appreciated in both divisions 
of his kingdom.

It is confidently rumoured that Sir Edward 
Codrington has recently refused a pension of 
5^800 per annum tendered to him by the Duke 
of Wellington.

May 27th.—We trust that the defeat of Mr.

ex-

COLONIAL.

Quebec, July 9.
Emisratiov—New Settlements.—A short time 

*eo we mentioned that the Townships of IntvritrH onrl 
Leeds, near Quebec, on the soeth shore, bad been late
ly reserved by order ef Hie Excellency Sir James 
Kempt for tbe reception of indaitriutu Emigrants. We 
are now enabled to add, that these new settlements are 
rapidly advancing : many respectable families from 
Ireland, Scotland and the north of England having 
been located therein during (he Iasi moifth by Hi* Ma
jesty’s Resident Ageol for the Superintendence ofSet- 
tlen, &c. Persons who have lately returned thence, 
stare that Craig’s Road, from St. Nicholas to Inverness 
hoe become a scene ef bustle and activity from the 
number of strangers proceeding to the new settlements,

A very acceptable accession of twenty Highland fa
milies, who lately arrived at Montreal from Greenock, 
are also about to ptoceed to Inverness, where arrange
ments are making for their reception. These prudent 
Scotchmen are from the Isle of Arran ; and after hav
ing made themselves acquainted with the qualities muf 
capabilities of the country for immediate setllemenrv 
in various directions, they have finally decided in favor 
of Inverness. Three of the principal settlers, heads 
of families, proceeded thither lust week to examine- 
the soil and situation, and returned pleased and satis
fied with their prospects. The portion of the township 
of Internets, selected by these families, ie described to 
u«, as not to be surpassed, on the Continent, for fertility 
of soil, salubrity of climate, fine takes nnd streams, 
abounding in trout and other fish.

About thirty other families from the Isle ef Arran, 
and the neighbouring parts of Argyle, as well aeaeve- 
ral from the vicinity of Edinburgh, and from the Coun
ty Carlow in Ireland, and other places, are expected 
to join the present Settlers in the ensuing fall, or early 
next spring. We understand that lands will be 
ed for them in the vicinity of their friends.

These Highlanders we're tenants of His Grace the 
Duke ef Hamilton, and are.

to the conquerors, that strength is less formidable to 
England than to any other Kotopean power. We are 
happy to see this change of opinion ; for if there was
any danger to be apprehended from the affairs of the n . .
East, nothing would so soon prevent an effectual reme- Errant s motion for a reduction in the duties
dy from being applied to H, as an imagination becom- all imported sugars is lobe considered as no
ing prevalent among tbe continental powers that the m0re than temporary, and that a measure in all

"ILuX and'no ^ and wise, wi„,if no,
imagination can possibly be more false. If tbe trade introduced, be at least, on the suggestion of 
of tbe two countries with England be compared,that of others, adopted by his Majesty’s government 
Russia is of moch greal.r imporuncc to England ihan before the en(J of 1830.—( timet.) 
that ot Turkey. Teetotal of the exports and imports »» an . ,r . x , ' .
between Great Bri.ain aad Turkey in ibe year 1327. .MiU 29.—A few weeks, perhaps a few posts, 
arrnrdin, to a return juit printed by order of the H. will throw some light on the present frequent 
of Common», computed according to the official rate, intercourse between the Conncils at St. Peters- 
of vacation, was £1,754,081, that of the imports and bureh an(l those of St Tames’ The war inexport» between Rursia and England, £6,828,229. 01 *;ames • 1 he war ,n
Tbe Turkey trad, with England i»therefore.according East is rapidly assuming a character of da
te ibis etandard of comparison, about one-fourth part cision and importance; and the Allies must 
in amount of Ihe Rnuian, and, as far as any calcala. makeup their minds to see Russia carry her

pect of,ec,.ipsirs r w,:ole Fast an<] srth of
for the sake of averting some possible danger te our Europe, by land and sea ; and carrying forward 
intercourse with Turkey—an intercourse, by the way, her conquests with more than Roman ambition) 
Which even the entire success of the Ruuiana would not. from the Arctic Seas to the Tropics ; or they

»»' i‘-«h
preservation of that approximation to equality among; neutrality, which Russjau culuting has so finely 
states which prevents any one -from overpowering all wove for them, 
the Oihers. But in the growth of the Russian power to 
this extent, England is the least interested of all the 
European powers, because it is only through, and as a 
consequence of, the subjugation of all the others, that 
Russia can become formidable to ns. Even this re- 

danger may not be disregarded by prudent states
men, but it ie not likely to be averted by inculcating 
the unfounded opinion that we are the very nation of 
Europe upon whom the task uf defending all the ethers 
may be expected to fall. A clear perception of the 
real motives of Great Britain and of the other states of 
Europe, on this question, is the. most important, be
cause nothing more than the perfect union among the 
other European powers, which the absolute identity of 
their interests as to the Turkish question when felt most 
create, would be necessary to cause Russia to agree to 
any jest and reasonable terms of pacification. Russia 
is not in a condition, even if she were disposed, to re
sist the combined opinion of all the other great etales 
of Europe. But no prudent minister will commit 
England io any sepamte measures in a matter in which 
her separate interest is comparatively small, and her 
separate means of action comparatively inefficacious.

on

-encouragement 
ration of the extensive field opened te the Society’s 
exertiens. It was quite «tear that the time had 
for exertion, for the inhabitants uf the Ameiican Con
tinent bad a disposition to receive the bnon. 
liveliest emotion he ( Mr. Joeea) had henni the obser
vations of an old Indian Chief, who when advised to 
profit by what be saw io tbe white people, replied 
“ The white people have many things that the Indians 
want, and when they came here Cut they promised to 
he kiud lo os and to oar little ones; but our children 
die and are seen no more, and the whites have not 
made good the promise in which we trusted, that they 
would bring up our children io tbe knowledge of that 
great Spirit which should make thee happy when they 
die.!' New, it was to ho hoped that this Society, by 
its exertiens, would at leagih realise the expectations 
and hopes of the lndiaos in every pari of that Conti
ent to which its operations extended. He who con
quered nations might boast of the fields be had won, 
but it wag moth more noble to afford spiritual and tem- 
!>or»l consolation lo tbe destitute, and such a conquest 
would be much mere lasting io its effects. Preaching 
of the Gospel was the best temporal and spiritual eon- 
eolation which ceuld be given to tbe iBbabitanie of any 
nation, and he trailed that this Society weuld redouble 
its exertions, for he considered it was pre-eœiatoüy 
calculated to do good. When a heathen country tame 
into our poueseion, as Christians, our first duty was to 
train up the rising general ion— ( Applause.)—The Rev. 
Gentleman concluded by moving.—“That it is with 
expressions of sincere gratitude lo God this Society ac
knowledges tbe success whieh has hitherto attended Its 
exertiens in educating the poor of Newfoundland ; aad 
seeing how Ergo a prospect ef usefulness is presented 
to them io tbe neighbouring Continent, they feel en
couraged to complete the original design ef tbe Insti
tution, by extending ill operations over the whole of 
the British Colonies io North America.”

reserv-

generally, in easy circum
stances. Having large families, however, they seek 
in this Province a better prospect of providing for 
them comfortably, than they could look fer ia their na
tive country, already over stocked with population. 
The Duke of Hamilton has interested himself most 
strongly in their welfare, nnd they are full of gratitude 
for the many favors they have received at his hands.

We are ioformed that a site for a village will be im
mediately laid out in the Township of Inverness, and 
every thing promises for a flourishing settlement in this 
part of the,Province. We learn, also, that nunoereiis 
applications are daily made at the Resident Agent’s 
Office, to get lands at Stoneham, and in ether neigh
bouring Tow nships, and during the last week several 
locations have been taken up. We repeat the expres
sion of our hopes that these Settlements ia the vicinity 
may rapidly encrease; and, indeed, at no time could 
the industrious Emigrant undertake them with better 
prospects of success, than at present, from the general 
improvement of the old mads, and from the new ones 
which are making in every direction. There i* also, 
at present, a great demand for labourers ; a scarcity 
of workmen is felt, not only on the public works on 
Cape Diamond, the Rideau, and the Welland Canal, 
butin «-rvry part of the Province.
. . l^c whole, every friend te the Province must re
joice at these favorable circumstances. The enter- 
prize, industry, and population ef the Mother Country, 
ts beginning to flow in its proper and natural channel— 
towards the settlement and improvement of the Cana
das, a portion of the Empire, whose value is fully un
derstood by His Majesty’s Ministers—which will be still 
maintained by the power, and protected by the indnl- 
gence of Great Britain—on J which, if ever lost or sa
crificed, it will be a vital blow to rha best interests of 
the Empire, at IsrgtOfficial Gazette,

The brig William and James, from Lime
rick, lately arrived at this port with Emigrants. 
Some of the pasaenge/s conaplaiued to us, that 
the Captain took passengers lo be landed at se
veral ports iu Biitish North America, but 
brought them all to Quebec. We recommanda 
ed these poor fellows lo Mr. Buchanan, the re
sident Agent, and by his interposition, the Cap
tain was induced, to avoid further proceedings, 
to take measures for conveying the disappoint
ed Settlers to their respective destinations.— lb.

Some idea may be formed of the new Parish Church 
of Montieal, from the following particulars, viz 
of Pews on the ground floor, 504 ; do. oa tbe first gal
lery, 372 ; do. on the second do. 358—Total, 1244.— 
Length of the building inside, 246 feet ; breadth do. 
123 feet ; height from floor to ceiling, 84 feet.—Mon
treal Courant.

The first High Mass in the new Paiish Church of 
Montreal, was performed jeslerday forenoon. A large 
number of persons had gone up from Quebec on Mon
day, and the parishes adjacent to Montreal and differ
ent parts of the District, furnished a still larger addi
tion to the citizens of the town. There were; it was 
calculated, from 8 to 10,000 persons present.

This Church forms the most prominent object in the 
City of Montreal ; its high walls towering over all the 
other buildings. Its architectural design is gothic, but 
it is divested of what is considered as forming the pe
culiar beauty of that order, the profusion of ornament», 
and little columns; It is very unassuming in that res
pect. The two towers which are to face to tbe North 
arc not jet erected : it is, we believe, the largest 
Church on the continent of America : It ie built of cut 
dark

There is evidently a reluctance both in 
France and England, to any appeal to the 
sword ; and yet, if remonstrance be useless, the 
sooner that appeal is made the better.

June 5.—Lord Rosslyn is appoiuted to the 
Privy Seal,

Mr. Sergeant Rough has been appointed 
Chief Justice of Tobago,

Died, May, 31st, the Right Reverend Fa
ther in God Dr. Charles Lloyd, Bishop of Ox
ford, Tbe immediate cause of his death was an 
inflammation of the lungs.

His royal highness the Duke of Clarence is 
still so much indisposed as to be unable to make 
his appearance in public. He is afflicted by a 
combination of disorders, which require rest, 
seclusion, and severe abstinence.

The petition to the House of Commons from
iha HundruH uf Rla*»!» Km») preying the Ugis.
lature to take into immediate consideration the 
distressed state of the manufacturing districts, 
contained 11,800 signatures, and measured 
eighty-seven feet of six columns wide.

mote
Mat 25.

Mr. F. Buxton moved for some returns connected 
(as we undeiBtood) with tbe state of Slavery io the 
Colonies.

Mr. Brougham, adverting te a notice of motion 
which he bad given with respect to the admission of 
the evidence of slaves in courts of justice, wished to 
ask the right bon. Secretary for the Colonies if it was 
the iafention of Govemioeat to introduce any measure 
oa the subject.

Sir George Murray quite concurred with the hon. 
and lenroed georleman in the impartante of the sub
ject te wblvb be adverted, but was oot now prepared 
with any measure respecting it. He thought it would 
come more properly when a general measure for the 
amelioration of the courts of judicature in the Colonies 
would be introdnecd.

Mr. Bernal asked what was the nature of the 
sore in contemplation.

Sir George Murray replied, that it would embrace 
the general improvement of tbe Courts of Judicature 
io the Colonies.

Mr. Huskiison hoped that the remedy proposed 
would be effectual io producing a better sjsteas in all 
our Colonies. He also expressed a hupe, that after 
the measure which we had passed fer the relief of oor 
Reman Catholic fellow subjects, eod as the oath of 
supremacy and abjuration were still required lo be ta
ken oo admission to certain officer In tbe Colonies, Go
vernment weuld send out instructions to their Govern
ors, to recommend to the local legislatures to fellow 
the example of the mother country in removing those 
oaths.

Sir James M‘Intosh highly approved of the proposed 
measure, which he hud beeo led to expect from the 
liberal language ef the right bee- and gallant officer, in 
speaking of the Colonies at the cluse of the last session. 
He hoped that the bill to be iairodoced would be wor
thy nf the subject, and of tbe right boo. and gallant 
officer’s own character. ,

A short conversation then ensued, io which Mr 
Hume end Sir G. .Murray look part. In tbe course of 
it Sir G. Murray ob:erved, that it was not hi* intention 
to continue the commissions beyond the present year, 
by the end of which all the reports would be ready.

State ef Trade in Manchester.—The Improvement 
which we have lately-noticed in the cotton trade is still 
maintained by the demand from abroad ; but we do out 
find any particular amendment ia the country trade.— 
Tbe demand for some description of low printing cloth 
has been brisk ; but for other-sorts the inquiry has been 
bat moderate. There is also some improvement in the 
demand for fustians. The ordvrs from America are 
much larger than (when the severe restrictions impo
sed upon the import of folreign manufactures into the 
United States is considered) conld have been anticipa
ted. Perhaps one reason for this demand may he, that 
the vet y low prices at w hich some articles may now be 
obtained, counteract the effect of the additional duties 
imposed upon them by the last tariff. The demand 
from the continent has improved considerably since the 
Frankforl and Leipsic fairs. There has, however, beeo 
no improvement whatever in price, and we aie afraid 
there is at present but little prospect of a change in 
that respect which will benefit either the manufacturer 
or his workmen. Tbe export of yarn continues much 
as we have noticed it for several weeks, and the prices 
steady.—Herald, 4th.

The Colosseum.—The completion of this 
stupendous undertaking is proceeding with great 
spirit, and of course the attraction proportions- 
bly increases. The visitors, who are very nu
merous, all appear delighted with the nataral 
and picturesque ipffect of the Swiss cottage, 
whilst the conservatories afford an ample field 
fqr the botanist.

A letter from an officer of his majesty’s ship 
Jasseur, dated Ctpe of Good Hope, January, 
1829, says—66 YVe hove to for two hours offithe 
island of Ttistao d’Acunha, where we found 
seven women, six men, and fifteen children 
upon it, all English. They had been there 
twelve years, had built comfortable houses, and 
had cows, pigs, and poultry, meat and vegeta
bles. The soil produces spontaneously, and 
such is the healthiness of this rock, stuck in the 
middle of the South Atlantic, and so many hun
dred miles from its nearest land, that even the 
ills incidental to children are there unknown.”

LONDON.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—May 14.
Trade with India and China.—Mr. W. Whit

more rns# lo bring forward the motion of which be had 
given notice at an early period of the seesioo. respect
ing the trade of Great Britain with India and China.
He felt convinced that the trade with India and China, 
properly managed, would aflord the means of prevent
ing those periodical distresses, which bad for some time 
been felt in tbie country. It would not be right io him 
then in go into the causes of those dime's*» ; hot he 
would jn-t remark, that there was an enormous capital 
struggling fora vent, and a gigaotic power ef produc
tion overwhelming tbe market it possessed. When he 
looked at the condition of Ireland, teo, be found that
although they had removed the grand impediment to The Question of Interference.--Sir James M‘Intosh, io 
the improvement of that country, by the wise measures his speech on the affairs of Portugal, mentioned below, 
they had recently agreed to, still other means must be thus allnded to the important question of British iuler- 
had recourse to, to give It prosperity. Tbe people of ference in the affairs of Russia and Turkey :
Ireland wanted employment, and in the subject under 1 think that the passian for peace will last as long in 
considération he found the complete means fer supply- Europe, as the rage for war ; and therefore, fond as I 
ing that defect. The subject also farced itself on bis em of peace, 1 am very jealous of any new guarantees 
consideration from looking at the arrangements be- which tnny be introduced for the preservation of it. It 
tween this country and others. The bon. member then is as pne.ible by indirect means to create a guarantee, 
adverted to the evidence given prior to the renewal of *s by any expiess declaration of it ; and, if the past 
the East India Company’s charter in 1813, and coe- history of Europe be any testimony upon this point. 1 
tended, that never had any prediction been more com- should say that that protests against the adoption of any 
plrtely disproved than tbe one that the exports from express universal guarantee for any purpose whatever, 
this country to India would never be materially iocreas- I deprecate such a guarantee, though without wishing 
edr One geetleman, lo his evidence, had said that tbe te provoke a discussion now upon it, because it adds to 
only article on which he could look for an increase was the chances' of a war, and because it increases those 
glass bottles—(a laugh)—and anether bad said, that in chances by placing the preservation of peace uptyv 
a country where labeur only got 3d. per day, it was observance of coetiogent, doubtful, and distant edose- 
impossible there should be any great consomption of queaces. I do not conceal that what 1 allude,4*13 the 
our manufactures. Such mirlakes, however, were not introducing of the integrity-of tbe Ottoman ethjjiire io- 
very remarkable, when it wai remembered that those to the general system of European politics. It is new, 
who made them, judged only from the Company’s svs- and its policy is very doubtful ; there is no case made 
tern. It was stated that tbe Company, by its trade out now, why it should be adopted, and there never come 
with India from 1793 to 1813, had lost ,000,000 ; wasntime when such a guarantee was less lik-ty to 
and it had likewise been asserted, since the renewal seeere peace. For what was this guarantee? An 
of the charter, that the trade was a losing one. To- agreement by tbe whole of the powers of Europe to 
deed, by the relorns, it would be seen that these was a commit the people of the Eastern coast of the Medi- 
regular falling off in tbe trade from 1795 until the trade teiraneae, from tbe Eusine to the Atlantic, to useless
was opened, nnd that from that period there bad been and barbarous slavery; an edict by Europe to doom
a rapid increase. In 1795, the official value of the ex- all the various entions of those parts who might be ex
perts to India was .£2,500,000; from 1796 to 1811 it cited by the example of Greece, or provoked by the 
averaged ^2,300,000; from 1602 to 1807, i?2,100,000; aggression of Turkey, to assert their independence, to 
fronj 1808 to 1812,^*1,000,000 ! from 1814 (the retains eternal servitude. 1 doubt if snch a guarantee is p#s- 
fur 1813 were burned in the Custom-House), the period sible. I doubt if it would be effective. I believe it 
when the private trade commenced, to 1819, d?2,100,- ought not to be so.—(Hear.) I believe that such el- 
000 ; from 1820 te 1825. ^*4,000,000; and from 1825 tempts would but eod in producing, upon the military 
to 1827, £5 800,000. (Hear.) The House would eb- powers near the prey, a recurrence to their old mode 
serve that during the first period, the time of absolute of settling a quarrel ; namely, by cutting it up. 1 be- 
mooopoly, there was a regular falling off, and that du- lieve that when tbe hour of danger came—not now, but
ring the latter period, when the private trade was in io the hour of danger—they would use tbeir old secret, hold, where he hid himself# 
operation, there was a rapid increase. Bui it was and smile at the credulity of those distant powers who 
right te mention one or two ef the articles nn which an confided in them, but whose force was oot able to curb 
increase had taken place, lo 1814, the quantity of them.
manufactured cottons exported amounted to 818,000 State of Portugal.—In the House of Commons on the 
yards; and in 1828 to 43,000,50#) yards. (Hear.) In IstofJoac, Sir Jaaies MHntosli moved a part of the
1814, the official valae of the cottons evported was King’s speech to Parliament, with respect te the rela-
£90,000, and in 1828, notwithstanding the great ré- lions of Great-Britaio lo Portugal, be entered as read.
(JnttioiHn prices.it amounted to 1,900,000. In print- This being done, he addressed the Speaker at consider
ed cottons,23,000,000 yards had been exported in 1828. able length, reviewing the state of Portugal and the
Of plain cotton, 680,000 yards had been exported in horrors to which it had been subjected bytheusorpa-
1814. and 12.000.000 yardsiol828; bel it was in cot- tion of Don Miguel. He moved for all the papers and
ton twist that the mrit extraordinary increase had ta- documents relating to the conduct of the British go-
keu place. In Ihe first year of tbe private trade, 8 lbs. vernmenl in respect to Pertugal. 
of that article were exported, and in tbe year 1828 no Mr. Peel rose in reply, and presented u a most ela-
less than 4,587,000 lbs. (Hear.) Having noticed the borate detail of our engagements with Portugal, and The estates of Mr. Orby Hunier and Sir Francis Vio-
expons to India, he would look at the imports from it. said that as England bad not advised the giving of the cent, are announced for public competition by Mr.
From 1790 lo 1795 they averaged ^3,800,000, and in Portuguese constitution, she could not now be respon- George Robins. The amount, it is said, will exceed
1827 they amounted to j£8,343,000. The exports, sible for it. With respect to Don Miguel, it was not .£*250,000—far exceeding any sales since the origin of
therefore, had more than trebled ; while the imports his duty te vindicate his conduct. His private crimes Auction*.
on account of the Company had not increased much and vices formed a question for the consideration of tbe The Reverend Mr. Irving is delivering lectures on
above £*1,000,000 on the official value. Io 1828, the people of Portugal alone ; for if snch questions were Ihe Revelation, nt Edinburgh.
indigo imported amoonted to9.000,633 lbs., while some suffered to enter onr general system of policy, poblici Mr. Green lately made his hnndied-and-fifleentb 
years ego, Indian indigo was scarcely saleable. In the peace could not bfioog preserved. The only question aerial ascent from Cambridge*

Piratical attack on the Admiral fienbow. East-India- 
man.—In the early part of last week it was currently 
rumoured in the City, that an outward bound free-tra
der, the Admiral Benbow, Cdpt. Crawford, command
er, while on its voyage te Madras, was boarded by a 
piratical vessel, who plundered it of provisions, 
wantonly murdered four of the crew. The report 
which arrived at Lloyd’s embodied these facts, and 
their truth has since been verified by the ship’s company 
of tbe Ganges, East-Indiaman, which has just come in
to port. We have made inquiry among the sailors,and 
from one of them have received the following manu
script narrative, which we give as nearly as possible in 
its own words :

“ On Tuesday, the 14th of Apiil, lat. 7,20, N. and 
long. 22..W. about ten o’clock, a. w. a ship was seen 
coming down before the wind towards us; we showed 
our colours, bat she did oot show ber’s : that made her 
look rather suspicious. About half past eleven she 
came within the hail, and our captain told her to send 
her beat on board : she answered that she bad 
that could swim, and said something about pirate, but 
we conld not make ont what it meant ; we then lower
ed our cutter. Our captain wvnt on board, and strange 
«o remark, when our men got on the deck of the Ad- 
mirai Beubow, the joy of lhe_£i.ew seemed to over- 

them, the same as if they had not seen a white 
man for a number of years. Bel think what horror çjqr 
boat's crew Were struck with when they weot on brrtnnjf 
and vnw the deck all stained with human blood ; and 
on the quarter deck clothes of every kind congealed 
with blood. From what the ship’s company snid, it 
appeared that they had been boarded on tbe Saturday 
before, by a pirate schooner, when they murdered two 
men and an apprentice boy, and wounded several. 
One passenger cut his own throat, and stabbed himself, 
sooner than let them take* his life. The captain was 
lying'in his cabin, though still nlive, with his entrails 
hanging out of his side. During t^e time of the slaugh
ter, the chief mate jumped overboard, after receiving 
three wounds, two in his left arm and one in bis leg, but 
nfierwaids got on board, unperceived by any of the 
men, through one of tbe stefti windows,and reached tbe

No.

Bücharkst, Mat 6.—The new campaign is opened 
according to the Ruisino accounts, 120,000 men are lo 
pass the Danube.

The troops look very fine. The Turks are said to be 
strengthening all the approaches to Silistria for three 
leagues round ; Shumla seems impregnable. It can
not be approached till 11 outworks are taken. Num
bers of workmen are employed in making tbe ways 
over the Balkan passable.— Algemeine Zeilung, May 29.

Frontiers of Poland, May 10.— It is said there have 
been active négociations between Lord Hytesbury and 
Nesselrode, respecting the blockade of the Dardanelles ; 
that his Lordship, by order of his government, requires 
the raising of the blockade, as injurious to the com
merce of all Europe with the Levant, and unaoihorised 
by the Treaty of July 6, or io the subsequent arrange
ments.— Count Nesselrode is reported to have answer
ed, that the stale of war existing between Russia and 
the Purte, and the wish to induce the latter to yield to 
the proposals of the Allied Powers, and thereby restore 
peace to Europe, had necessitated the measure, and 
jusiified its continuance. That the Emperor had noth
ing more at heart than to join in the efforts of England 
and F rance, to effects durable peace in Europe, found
ed on the former treaties, and as far as is compatible 
with the honour and interest of his empire.

were reports current in (he 
latter part of May of a projected expedition 
against Algiers, and it was rumoured that in 
such an event (he command of it would be gi
ven to Marsal Maison ; and the squadron 
aiauded by Admiral de Rigny. Carthagena 
was mentioned as the rallying point of the 
pedition.

no boat

grey limestone, and was commenced in 1824.— 
Neilson's Quebec Gaz. Juty 16.

One thi usarid and ninety-eight Emigrants have arri
ved at this port within the Iasi week ; The whole ef 
which, with the exception of 3D, are fras Ireland.— 
Quebec Slar, July 18.

9t. Catherine, (U. C.) July 1st .—-Ills Excellency 
Sir John Colboine.and Lieutenant Madge, (his pijvate 
Secrerary) accompanied by the honourable J. U. 
Dunn. Captain Phillpotsand Lieutenant Walpole, R. 
E. left this village on Tuesday morning of last week, 
for the purpose of viewing the whole line of the canal, 
through the Grand River. In the accomplishment of 
their object, we are informed, his Excellency was plea» 
eed to express his high gratification on witnessing the 
forward state of the work, and observing the rapid 
progress making towards its completion.

»
France.—There

»Our ship being in want of liquor, and the raptaio 
wanting some potatoes, while filling two bags, the 
mate, who was supposed lo have been drowned, came 
out of his hiding place, looking more like a spirit than 
a human being. His appearance caused universal 
pleasure lo the crew, who viewed him with astonish
ment, nnd voices were heard from every part, oor 
chief mate is safe ; he is come from tbe hold. After 
giving the Admiral Benbow navigation books, a com
pass, and English colours, for tbe pirates bad taken 
theirt, we parted company. She was boond for Ma
dras and Bengal, and intended touching at the Cape io 
refit, when she left us.”

Niagara, (U. C.) July 4.—There has been 
demonstrative proof lately, that smuggling

has been carried on fiom the United States__
several seizures have been made mostly whis- 
key. If any clandestine commerce is carried on 

At Edinburgh, oo the 20th May, a dinner was from hence to the United States, they manage 
given by the Lieutenancy of the county of Mid their matters much more quietly. The fact, 
Lothian to the Earl of Dalhousie, previous to however is, there is too great a temptation to 
his departure for India. About 120 noblemen smuggle on both sides of the water—so much 
and gentlemen, among whom was Sir Walter so, that an honest trader cannot livc—he must 
Scott, sat down to a splendid entertainment in smuggle in self-defence. The article of whis- 
the YVaterloo Tavern. His Grace the Duke of key alone is a great temptation, we believe it 
Buceleuch, Lord Lieutenant of the county, in can he purchased on the other side of the river 
the chair; Lord Elcho and Sir John Hope at from Is. to 1. 3d. per gallon, whereas from 
Croupiers. 0ur Canadian distillers, it cannot be ourchased

There are presently casting in Carron works, for less than Is. 10d.—besides, we‘roust ac^ 
some long guns of a very peculiar construction, knowledge, although reluctantly, that it is ge«- 
They are of the usual diameter externally of uerally better.

ex- some
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